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A B S T R A C T
In this study, we established two doubled haploid (DH) libraries with a total of 207 DH lines. We applied BR and
GA inhibitors to all DH lines at seedling stage and measured seedling BR and GA inhibitor responses. Moreover,
we evaluated ﬁeld traits for each DH line (untreated). We conducted genome-wide association studies (GWAS)
with 62,049 genome wide SNPs to explore the genetic control of seedling traits by BR and GA. In addition, we
correlate seedling stage hormone inhibitor response with ﬁeld traits. Large variation for BR and GA inhibitor
response and ﬁeld traits was observed across these DH lines. Seedling stage BR and GA inhibitor response was
signiﬁcantly correlate with yield and ﬂowering time. Using three diﬀerent GWAS approaches to balance false
positive/negatives, multiple SNPs were discovered to be signiﬁcantly associated with BR/GA inhibitor responses
with some localized within gene models. SNPs from gene model GRMZM2G013391 were associated with GA
inhibitor response across all three GWAS models. This gene is expressed in roots and shoots and was shown to
regulate GA signaling. These results show that BRs and GAs have a great impact for controlling seedling growth.
Gene models from GWAS results could be targets for seeding traits improvement.
1. Introduction
Brassinosteroids (BRs) and gibberellins (GAs) are two groups of
plant hormones that control various plant developmental processes.
Aberrations occurring in BR/GA biosynthesis or signaling can greatly
alter plant stature and change plant responses to environmental and
developmental cues. BRs are steroid hormones similar to those found in
animals [1]. They regulate important traits such as germination, cell
elongation, root development, fertility, ﬂowering time, and plant ar-
chitecture traits such as leaf angle and plant height [2–4]. In addition,
BRs play positive roles in resistance to both biotic and abiotic stresses
such as drought, salt, heat, cold, oxidative stress and pathogen attacks
[5]. BR biosynthesis and signaling pathways have been well established
in the model species Arabidopsis thaliana [6–10], and in rice (Oryza
sativa) [11,12]. BR pathway components have shown a great potential
to serve as targets for genetic engineering for crop improvement. For
example, seed-speciﬁc over-expression of AtDWF4 in Arabidopsis can
enhance cold tolerance, which was attributed to up-regulation of cold-
response gene COR15A [13]. Loss-of-function of OsGSK improved rice
tolerance to cold, heat, salt, and drought stress [14]. In contrast, role
and pathway information of BRs in maize is still limited [15,16].
GAs are a large group of cyclic diterpene compounds [17]. They are
involved in seed germination and vegetative growth including elonga-
tion of stems, roots, and the expansion of leaves, development of
ﬂowers, fruit set, and the control of fertilization [18–23]. GA bio-
synthesis and signaling pathways have been extensively studied in
Arabidopsis, rice, maize and other crops [11,23–26]. Mutations in GA
pathway genes played a vital role in the green revolution such as the
semidwarf1 (sd1) gene (GA biosynthesis pathway), which encodes a G-
A20oxidase (OsGA20ox2) (Sasaki et al. [21]) and reduced height-1
(RHT-1) (GA signaling pathway) of wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) [27].
With the knowledge of BR and GA control of traits and stress tolerance,
crop improvement can greatly beneﬁt in three ways 1) genetic en-
gineering of BR and GA biosynthesis and/or signaling pathways can be
employed to improve stress tolerance, and perhaps biomass and yield of
agricultural crops [28]; 2) molecular strengthening [29] treatments can
be developed to optimize trait expression temporally; 3) functional
markers [30] can be developed for BR/GA pathway genes for marker-
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aided selection.
Establishment of seedlings is a key factor for uniform, high-yielding
ﬁeld stands and, consequently, stable yields [31]. Several traits were
used to measure seedling vigor in maize, including seed germination
rate, seedling shoot length, root length, seedling dry weight, root dry
weight, and these traits have been extensively used for correlation
studies with adult plant traits in diﬀerent maize genotypes [32–35].
Early maize seedling vigor greatly enhances crop establishment, espe-
cially in stressful environments such as under low temperatures in
central Europe and northern Mediterranean areas [36]. In low pre-
cipitation areas, where the soil moisture in the upper layer is quite
limited and seeds are exposed to frequent dehydration events, deep
sowing ensures adequate seed-zone moisture before germination and
thereby enhances seedling establishment [37,38]. However, when sown
deep, an elongated and vigorous mesocotyl is needed to push the shoots
to the surface. It was reported that deep-seeding tolerance was sig-
niﬁcantly associated with mesocotyl elongation [39,40]. BRs and GAs
control maize seedling architecture traits such as mesocotyl length,
seedling, and root length [41]. In addition, they are associated with
seedling stress tolerance such as chilling tolerance and salinity stress
[42–44]. In this study, we used the BR and GA inhibitors Propiconazole
(Pcz) and Uniconazole (Ucz) to explore the BR and GA levels in dif-
ferent maize genotypes due to their easy accessibility, high stability and
low costs [41,45], and investigated the control of seedling traits by BR
and GA from physiological and genetic perspectives. Our main objec-
tives were to i) study phenotypic variation of BR and GA inhibitor re-
sponses of four seedling traits within two diverse maize association
panel, ii) use Genome-wide association studies (GWAS) to identify SNPs
throughout the genome associated with BR and GA inhibitor responses,
iii) investigate the correlation between seedling stage hormone level
with ﬁeld traits of plant height, ﬂowering time and yield.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Plant materials
A set of 207 BGEM (BC1 derived doubled haploid (DH) lines – with
expected 25% donor and 75% recurrent parent genome composition)
were used in this study, which were obtained from the USDA-ARS North
Central Regional Plant Introduction Station (NCRPIS) in Ames, Iowa.
Donor parents are landraces included in the Germplasm Enhancement
of Maize (GEM) project. Recurrent parents are two expired PVP (Plant
Variety Protection) lines PHB47 and PHZ51, which are from the two
maize heterotic groups Stiﬀ Stalk and Non Stiﬀ Stalk in corn belt area of
United States, respectively. The methods used to create the BGEM lines
were described in a previous study [46]. Brieﬂy, various landrace ac-
cessions were used as donor parents, and PHB47/PHZ51served as re-
current parents for one generation of backcrossing. BC1 individuals
were subsequently used to produce DH lines. There was no intentional
selection during BGEM line development. BGEM lines are intended as a
resource for biological research and potential discovery of unique al-
leles and traits. In this study, 76 BGEM lines are in PHZ51 and 131
BGEM lines in PHB47 background (DHZ51 and DHB47 subset, respec-
tively). The pedigree, DH code, and donor accession information of the
207 BGEM lines is listed in Table S1.
2.2. Phenotyping
A paper roll cultivation method was employed as described in a
previous study [47] to germinate seed. All BGEM lines were treated
with three independent treatments of 80 μM BR inhibitor propiconazole
(Pcz), 80 μM GA inhibitor uniconazole (Ucz) and water as mock treat-
ment. 80 μM was picked as it was the highest concentration that pro-
duced stable and clear results, tolerated by seedlings without negative
impact on their phenotype. Each treatment was applied in three in-
dependent experiments completed June 8, 2015, June 19, 2015, and
June 29, 2015 using a completely randomized design (CRD). For each
treatment, 18 seeds from each BGEM line were used with 6 seeds as-
signed to each experiment. Seed was germinated in three steps: 1) seed
was soaked 24 h for absorption of suﬃcient treatment solution; 2) seed
was transferred into paper rolls containing the respective soaking so-
lution (water, Pcz, or Ucz); 3) paper rolls were placed in covered
buckets in a growth chamber without light at 25 °C. After eight days,
seedlings were removed from the growth chamber and diﬀerent traits
were measured. Each paper roll with six seedlings was considered as an
experimental unit.
Four seedling traits – mesocotyl length, shoot length, primary root
length, and total dry weight were manually evaluated for the three
treatments (BR inhibitor, GA inhibitor, and water). Mesocotyl length
(cm) was measured with a ruler from the root-shoot transition zone to
the ﬁrst node of the seedling. Shoot length (cm) was measured with a
ruler from the root-shoot transition zone to the tip of the seedling.
Primary root length (cm) was measured with a ruler from the root-shoot
transition zone to the tip of the primary root. After these three mea-
surements, seedlings were dried for 48 h at 55 °C [48], to determine the
seedling dry weight (g). Hormone inhibitor response was calculated as
the ratios of the measurements taken under BR (or GA) inhibitor and
mock treatment [49]. Except for seedling traits, ﬁeld traits plant height
(PHT), Growing Degree Units (GDUs) to anthesis, GDUs to silking, an-
thesis silking interval (ASI) and yield (tons per hectare) were measured
under regular ﬁeld conditions (nutrition, irrigation etc.,). PHT was
evaluated at Agronomy Farm (Boone, IA) across two years 2014–2015
using a randomized complete block design with two replications (50
individuals per plot – with two rows). Two weeks after tasseling, a
representative plant in the center of each plot was selected and PHT
was measured from the ground to the top of the tassel. Yield and
ﬂowering time (anthesis, silking, ASI) were evaluated across three en-
vironments (with one replication within each environment) at Agr-
onomy Farm2014, Agronomy Farm 2015, and the ISU research farm
(2015, Nashua IA) following a completely randomized design. In each
replication, 50 individuals from each BGEM line were grown per plot.
At maturity, ears were machine-harvested and yield was measured on a
plot basis at 15.5% moisture content and subsequently converted to
tons per hectare. Days to anthesis and silking were counted from date of
sowing to the day, when 50% of the plants in a plot had tassels with
anthers exerted from the glumes and ears with emerged silks, respec-
tively. These were converted to GDUs: = −+GDUs 10Tmax Tmin( )2 , where
Tmax is maximum daily temperature and is set equal to 30 °C when
temperatures exceeded 30 °C. Tmin is the minimum daily temperature
and is set equal to 10 °C when temperatures fall below 10 °C. ASI was
calculated as the diﬀerence in GDUs between anthesis and silking.
2.3. Phenotypic data analysis
From each experimental unit (each roll): four seedlings out of six
were sampled to eliminate poorly germinating seedlings, and means
were taken per roll. The additive model for analysis of variance of
seedling traits, ﬂowering time and yield was: yij = μ+ Ei + Gj + eij
[48], where yij represents the observation from the ijth experimental
unit, μ is the overall mean, Ei is the experiment, and Gj is the genotype,
and eij is the error. Best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) was calcu-
lated by ﬁtting genotype and experiment as random eﬀects in SAS 9.2
(SAS Institute, 2008). The additive model for analysis of variance of
PHT was: yijk = μ+ Ei + Rj(Ei) + Gk + (G × E)jk+eijk, where yijk re-
presents the observation from the ijkth experimental unit, μ is overall
mean, Ei is the environment, Rj(Ei) is the replication nested within each
environment, Gk is the genotype, and (G × E)jk is the interaction be-
tween genotype and environment, ejik is the error. The BLUPs were
calculated by ﬁtting genotype, environment and replication as random
eﬀects in SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute, 2008). Heritability for all traits was
calculated based on a plot basis [50]. For each evaluated trait, variance
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component estimates were obtained from a mixed linear model ﬁtted
across all environments in SAS PROC MIXED. Variance components
(
×
σ σ σ, ,g g e e2 2 2) were estimated according where ×σ σ σ, ,g g e e2 2 2 corresponds
to genotypic variance, genotype by environmental interaction variance,
and error variance, respectively. Entry mean-based heritability (h2) was
calculated from variance component estimates as =
+ +×
h σ
σ σ n σ rn
2
/ /
g
g g e e
2
2 2 2
where r is the number of replications within each location, and n is the
number of locations [50]. Pearson’s correlation coeﬃcients were cal-
culated between the BLUPs of each phenotype, and graphs were ob-
tained using ggplot2 in R [51].
2.4. Marker data
The diversity panel was genotyped with a genotyping-by-sequen-
cing (GBS) protocol [52] by Cornell University from Buckler lab. Re-
moval of monomorphic and low-quality SNPs, as well as those with
minor allele frequencies below 2.5% and missing data rate> 25%,
generated a data set with 247,775 SNPs. For SNPs located at the same
position (with genetic distance equal to 0 cM) in the genetic map, only
one randomly selected SNP per map position was retained, which re-
duced the ﬁnal number of SNPs to 62,049. For missing SNP markers,
the LD k-nearest neighbor algorithm (LD KNNi imputation) was used
for imputation using TASSEL 5.0 [53]. We observed many short re-
current parent segments interspersed with exotic donor genotypes,
leading to more than 1000 recombinations across the genome per line.
Because we only conducted one generation of backcrossing, we would
expect recombination frequency to be much lower. Thus, we corrected
for monomorphic markers within large donor segments based on Bayes
theorem, with underlying assumption that the short recurrent parent
segments are monomorphic markers instead of due to double re-
combinations. These short recurrent parent segments were corrected or
kept as original genotype based on the results from the monomorphic
marker correction approach. After correction the donor genome com-
position was closer to the expected 25% compared to original marker
data, and the average recombination rate substantially reduced. The
corrected dataset was used for genome-wide association studies.
2.5. Population structure, linkage disequilibrium, and genome-wide
association analyses
Population structure was estimated using the genome-wide 62,049
SNPs with principal component analysis (PCA). PCA was calculated
with R package Genome Association and Prediction Integrated Tool-R
package (GAPIT) [54]. The most probable number of subpopulations
was picked by plotting the number of PCAs (X-axis) against the variance
explained by PCA numbers (Y-axis). The best number of subpopulations
was selected, when the decrease of variance reached a plateau (no more
variance can be explained by adding more PCs) [54]. The software
program TASSEL 5.0 [53] was used to calculate linkage disequilibrium
(LD) among SNP markers.
BLUPs of trait values for BR/GA inhibitor response of mesocotyl
length, shoot length and primary root length were used for GWAS with
62,049 SNPs. GWAS analysis for ﬁeld traits is summarized by Sanchez
et al. (2017 in preparation) with the same plant materials and markers,
thus will not be discussed in this manuscript. Seedling weight was not
included due to low heritability (< 0.3).To balance false positives and
false negatives, three association analysis methods were applied in this
study: 1) General Linear Model (GLM) + PCA, with covariate PCA from
GAPIT was included as ﬁxed eﬀects to account for population structure,
2) mixed linear model (MLM) [55] with population structure (PCA) and
kinship included as covariates, and 3) Fixed and random model Cir-
culating Probability Uniﬁcation (FarmCPU) with kinship and popula-
tion structure (PCA) as covariates, but with additional algorithms sol-
ving the confounding problems between testing markers and covariates
[56]. The software program TASSEL 5.0 [53] was used to conduct
GWAS with GLM+PCA method. GAPIT [54] was applied to conduct
MLM. The R package FarmCPU was used to conduct GWAS with
FarmCPU model. The statistical program simpleM implemented in R
was used to account for multiple testing [57]. The threshold level was
based on the eﬀective number of independent tests m (Meﬀ_G) and m
was used in a similar way as the Bonferroni correction [48]. To obtain
Meﬀ_G for SNP data, a correlation matrix for all markers needs to be
constructed and corresponding eigenvalues for each SNP locus calcu-
lated. A composite LD (CLD) correlation is calculated directly from SNP
genotypes. Once this SNP matrix is created, the eﬀective number of
independent tests is calculated. In this study, with α= 0.05 as family-
wise error rate, the threshold for signiﬁcant trait-marker associations
was set as 2.55 × 10−6 (multiple testing threshold level).
3. Results
3.1. Hormone inhibitor responses of BGEM lines
Designations of measured BR and GA inhibitor trait responses and
trait descriptions are summarized in Table 1. All traits have shown
considerable variation and diversity for BR and GA inhibitor responses
within both DHB47 and DHZ51. The standard deviation for BRR and
GAR (See Table 1) varied the most with ratio values of 0.14 and 0.11
within DHZ51, and 0.13 and 0.1 within DHB47. This corresponds to
previous studies that root traits varied the most for seedling traits [48].
All trait BR and GA inhibitor responses maximum, minimum, mean,
median and standard deviations are listed in Table 2. Speciﬁcally,
averages of BRM, BRS, BRR, GAM, GAS, and GAR ranged from 0.2 to
0.8 (ratio value close to 1 means that the genotype is more tolerant to
either BR or GA inhibitor) across the entire panel. For these traits, the
BR and GA inhibitor responses were below 1.0, indicating that the
mesocotyl, shoot, and primary root lengths were inhibited by hormone
inhibitor application. Moreover, GA inhibitor Ucz showed a stronger
eﬀect compared to BR inhibitor, as the values for GAM, GAS, and GAR
were 0.21, 0.38, and 0.71 in DHZ51, lower than those for BRM, BRS,
and BRR, which were 0.42, 0.57, and 0.84, respectively. Similar results
were observed in DHB47 (Table 2). Means for BRM and GAM were
lowest with 0.3–0.4 for BRM, and 0.1–0.2 for GAM, compared to other
traits with BRR, BRS, BRW ranging from 0.5–1 and GAR, GAS, and
Table 1
Trait designations and descriptions.
Trait name Trait description
BRM Ratioa of mesocotyl length with BR inhibitor treatment to water treatment
GAM Ratio of mesocotyl length with GA inhibitor treatment to water treatment
BRS Ratio of shoot length with BR inhibitor treatment to water treatment
GAS Ratio of shoot length with GA inhibitor treatment to water treatment
BRR Ratio of primary root length with BR inhibitor treatment to water treatment
GAR Ratio of primary root length with GA inhibitor treatment to water treatment
BRW Ratio of seedling dry weight with BR inhibitor treatment to water treatment
GAW Ratio of seedling dry weight with GA inhibitor treatment to water treatment
a Ratio value close to 1 means that the trait is more tolerant to BR or GA inhibitor.
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Table 2
Summary statistics for both hormone inhibitor response and ﬁeld traits.
Library: DHZ51
Trait Min Max Mean Median PHZ51 SD H2
BRM 0.18 0.81 0.42 0.4 0.46 0.12 0.71
BRS 0.39 0.88 0.57 0.55 0.54 0.11 0.52
BRW 0.87 1.5 1.12 1.11 1.11 0.12 0.01
BRR 0.54 1.18 0.84 0.82 0.94 0.14 0.19
GAM 0.02 0.56 0.21 0.21 0.28 0.09 0.87
GAS 0.2 0.79 0.38 0.38 0.4 0.09 0.68
GAR 0.48 1.07 0.71 0.71 0.73 0.11 0.38
GAW 0.75 1.39 1.04 1.04 0.96 0.11 0.05
Anthesis (GDUs) 723.9 881.8 786.8 784.1 766.3 28.8 0.65
Silking (GDUs) 745.2 927.8 813.2 811.1 783.7 40.7 0.70
ASI (GDUs) −11.8 104.7 26.2 19.7 17 22.8 0.53
PHT(cm) 177.2 268.3 222.6 222.2 225 20 0.85
Yield (tons/hectare) 0.9 4.6 2.6 2.5 3.9 0.9 0.59
Library: DHB47
Trait Min Max Mean Median PHB47 SD H2
BRM 0.12 0.63 0.31 0.31 0.28 0.1 0.8
BRS 0.31 0.73 0.5 0.49 0.47 0.09 0.5
BRR 0.47 1.12 0.75 0.75 0.58 0.13 0.39
BRW 0.86 1.64 1.13 1.12 1.11 0.13 0.03
GAM 0.04 0.32 0.12 0.1 0.09 0.06 0.85
GAS 0.15 0.53 0.29 0.28 0.27 0.07 0.68
GAR 0.38 1.06 0.64 0.62 0.57 0.1 0.39
GAW 0.79 1.3 1.03 1.02 1 0.1 0.01
Anthesis (GDUs) 664.6 864.8 778.9 780.1 746.1 32.7 0.73
Silking (GDUs) 691.1 867 787.4 784.7 746.1 32.9 0.65
ASI (GDUs) −24.7 45.8 9.2 8.8 0.2 15.1 0.39
PHT(cm) 173.2 279 225.4 225 230.8 21.5 0.88
Yield 1.1 5.3 3.2 3.1 5.3 0.9 0.62
GDUs, Growing Degree Units (°C); SD, standard deviation; H2, heritability; ASI, anthesis silking interval; PHT, plant height. BRM, BRS, BRR, BRW, GAM, GAS, GAR, GAW: see Table 1 for
explanation.
Fig. 1. Pearson correlations between all 13 traits
collected. * and ** represent signiﬁcance levels at
α= 0.01 and 0.001, respectively. BRM, BRS, BRR,
BRW, GAM, GAS, GAR, and GAW: see Table 1 for
explanation; ASI, anthesis silking interval; PHT,
plant height.
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GAW ranging from 0.3–1. This indicates that mesocotyl length was
more sensitive in response to BR and GA inhibitors compared to shoot
length, primary root length, and seedling dry weight. We noticed that
the median of trait values in DHB47 and DHZ51 was close to their re-
current parent (PHB47 and PHZ51) performance (Table 2), expected as
these are derived from backcrosses without any selection. For example,
the median of BRS in DHB47 was 0.49, close to BRS for PHB47 (0.47).
The median of BRS in DHZ51 was 0.55, close to BRS (0.54) for PHZ51.
This indicates that around half of the BGEM lines were more tolerant to
BR and GA inhibitors compared to their recurrent parents. BRM and
GAM showed the highest heritabilities (H2∼ 0.8), compared to seed-
ling length (H2∼ 0.55), root length (H2∼ 0.3), and dry weight
(H2∼ 0.1). BRM, BRS, BRR, GAM, GAS, and GAR were signiﬁcantly
and positively correlated (P= 0.001) with each other (Fig. 1), sug-
gesting that higher levels of BR and GA increase elongation of meso-
cotyl length, shoot length, and primary root length. However, BRW and
GAW were not signiﬁcantly correlated with any other traits, although
signiﬁcantly correlated with each other (P= 0.001).
3.2. Field performance of BGEM lines
Large variation was observed for ﬁeld traits (Table 2). Standard
deviation of Growing Degree Units (GDU) for anthesis and silking was
similar with 28.8 °C and 40.7 °C in DHZ51, and 32.7 °C and 32.9 °C in
DHB47. For ASI (GDUs), standard deviation in DHB47 was 15.1 °C,
smaller than 22.8 °C in DHZ51. For PHT (cm) and yield (t/ha), the
standard deviation within DHB47 was 20 cm, 0.9 t/ha, almost the same
as in DHZ51 which was 21.5 cm and 0.9 t/ha, respectively. When
BGEM lines were compared to their recurrent parents, the medians of
ﬁeld trait values in DHB47 and DHZ51 were close to PHB47 and PHZ51
(Table 2). For example, the median value of PHT in DHB47 and DHZ51
were 225 and 222.2 cm, and for PHB47 and PHZ51 230.8 and 225 cm,
respectively. However, for ASI (GDUs) of DHB47, the median value was
8.8 °C, while PHB47 was 0.2 °C. Moreover, PHB47 and PHZ51 per-
formed better for grain yield than most of the BGEM lines (PHB47 had
the maximum value for yield within DHB47). PHT showed the highest
value of H2∼ 0.9, followed by ﬂowering time (anthesis and silking)
with H2∼ 0.7, grain yield with H2∼ 0.6, and ASI with H2∼ 0.4 in
DHB47 and H2∼ 0.5 in DHZ51, respectively. The closest correlation
was observed between GDUs to anthesis and silking, with r = 0.85.
Both traits were signiﬁcantly and negatively correlated with grain yield
(α= 0.001). ASI was negatively correlated with grain yield and PHT,
and there was a positive correlation between grain yield and PHT
(α= 0.001).
3.3. Correlation between hormone inhibitor responses and ﬁeld traits
Since BR and GA control both seedling development and ﬁeld traits,
we calculated the correlations between seedling stage hormone in-
hibitor responses and ﬁeld traits. There was no signiﬁcant correlation
(α= 0.01) between ﬁeld traits PHT, GDUs for anthesis, and seedling
BR and GA inhibitor responses (Fig. 1). However, ﬁeld traits grain yield,
GDUs to silking, and ASI were signiﬁcantly (α= 0.01) correlated with
seedling BR and GA inhibitor responses. Speciﬁcally, grain yield was
signiﬁcantly (α= 0.001) and negatively correlated with BRM, BRS,
BRR, GAM, GAS, and GAR. The highest correlation was between grain
yield and BRM with a negative correlation of 0.3. GDUs for silking was
positively and signiﬁcantly (α= 0.01) correlated with BRM, BRS, BRR,
GAM, GAS, and GAR. The highest correlation was between GDUs for
silking and BRM with a positive correlation of 0.26. ASI was sig-
niﬁcantly (α= 0.001) and positively correlated with BRM, BRS, BRR,
GAM, and GAS. The highest correlation was observed between BRM,
GAM, and ASI, with a positive correlation of 0.33. In summary, seedling
stage hormone inhibitor responses were correlated with ﬁeld traits
grain yield, ASI and GGD for silking, and BRM, GAM are with the
highest correlations.
3.4. Population structure
Consistent with the two recurrent parents PHB47 and PHZ51 (donor
accessions were crossed with either PHB47 or PHZ51 to produce DH
lines), we found two sub-populations, used for joint analysis of DHB47
and DHZ51. One subpopulation comprised 60% BGEM lines used for
GWAS including PHB47, which include mostly BGEM lines from DHB47
Fig. 2. GWAS for GAM in maize.
(A) GWAS results from the mixed linear model (MLM) of GAM. GAM
represents for GA control of mescocotyl length and calculated as ratio
of mesocotyl length under GA inhibitor treatment to the length under
water treatment. X-axis represents the ten chromosomes and y-axis
represents for the −log10P-values. The horizontal line represents for
the threshold for multiple testing corrections calculated from SimpleM
(See Experimental procedures). (B) Scatter plot of association results
from MLM analysis of GAM and LD estimates (r2) across Chromosome
8 where SNPs were found to be signiﬁcantly associated with GAM.
−log10P-values (left, y-axis) are from GWAS results and r2 values
(right, y-axis) represent the LD between all SNPs from Chromosome 8
to the top marker which locates within GRMZM2G01339. The grey
vertical lines are −log10 P-values for SNPs. Triangles are the r2 va-
lues of each SNP relative to the peak SNP (indicated in red) at
174,376,713 bp. The black horizontal dashed line indicated the
threshold from SimpleM.
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group, and nine BGEM lines BGEM-0005-N, BGEM-0085-N, BGEM-
0107N, BGEM-0121N, BGEM-0129N, BGEM-0215N, BGEM-0227N,
BGEM-0248N, BGEM-0260N from DHZ51 group. The other sub-
population comprised 40% BGEM lines including PHZ51, including
mostly BGEM lines from DHZ51 group, with nine BGEM lines BGEM-
0007-S, BGEM-0052S, BGEM-0078-S, BGEM-0094-S, BGEM-0165-S,
BGEM-0166-S, BGEM-0175-S, BGEM-0220-S, BGEM-0266-S from the
DHB47 group. These BGEM lines, which were grouped with a diﬀerent
recurrent parent, had on average around 50% donor genome propor-
tion, larger than the average of donor genome proportion for the whole
BGEM collection which was 18.3%.
3.5. Genome-wide association study
Three SNP markers on Chromosome 8, S8_174376713
(P = 1.57 × 10−7), S8_174338368 (P= 1.24 × 10−6), and
S8_174376891 (P= 1.75 × 10−6), were signiﬁcantly associated with
GAM (H2∼ 0.85) using MLM: S8_174376713 and S8_174376891 were
from the same gene GRMZM2G013391 and S8_174338368 is located in
an intergenic region 40 kb upstream of its transcription start site
(Fig. 2A). No SNPs were identiﬁed for the other traits except for GAM.
Linkage disequilibrium (LD) between S8_174338368 and
GRMZM2G013391 was r2 = 0.85. Tissue speciﬁc expression of
GRMZM2G013391 has been determined using high density NimbleGen
Microarrays based on B73. It was shown that GRMZM2G013391 was
expressed with absolute expression level of 422 in shoots and 1899.04
in primary roots at seedling stage [58]. Thus, this gene is involved in
metabolic processes for seedling growth. The homologs of
GRMZM2G013391 in model species Arabidopsis and rice are zinc-ﬁnger
type transcription factors, designated as WRKY. Interestingly, it was
shown that a rice WRKY gene encodes a transcriptional repressor of the
gibberellin signaling pathway [59]. We searched for GA candidate
genes near GRMZM2G013391 to test the hypothesis that the signal was
caused by strong LD between GA candidate genes and
GRMZM2G013391. The closest GA candidate gene ZmGA2ox1 is 500 kb
away from GRMZM2G013391. However, the r2 value between a SNP
derived from this GA candidate gene and the two SNPs (signiﬁcantly
associated with GAM) from GRMZM2G013391 was below 0.1 (Fig. 2B).
With the FarmCPU model, 19 signiﬁcant SNPs were found using the
same threshold of P= 2.55 × 10−6 (multiple testing threshold calcu-
lated from SimpleM: See Experimental procedures) for GAM, GAS,
BRM, and BRS. For root traits GAR and BRR (H2 ranged from 0.2–0.4),
no signiﬁcant markers were detected using the FarmCPU model. Eleven
candidate genes were predicted based on the 19 SNPs and their sur-
rounding regions of 2 kb up- and downstream of markers (Table 3).
Among them, four genes GRMZM2G024657, GRMZM2G091919,
GRMZM2G177050, GRMZM2G114911 were associated with BR in-
hibitor response (BRM and BRS), and seven genes GRMZM2G013391,
GRMZM2G022258, GRMZM2G001169, GRMZM2G148229, GRMZM-
5G891656, GRMZM2G412085, GRMZM2G132663 were associated with
GA inhibitor responses (GAM and GAS). All 11 genes are expressed at
seedling shoots based on B73 [58], with gene GRMZM2G022258 asso-
ciated with the highest expression value of 9118.35, which means that
these genes were associated with the metabolic process for seedling
development. Its orthologue in Arabidopsis is exportin protein that
mediates the nuclear export of proteins, rRNA, snRNA, and some mRNA
[60]. Orthologues for the other genes in Arabidopsis and rice are WRKY
transcription factor, cysteine proteinases, kinase, and binding proteins,
among others (Table S2). None of these genes were co-localized with
any BR or GA candidate genes. We noticed that the most signiﬁcant
marker associated with GAM is exactly the same detected both by
FarmCPU (SNP S8_174376713 in Fig. 2) and MLM, with
P= 3.22 × 10−11 for FarmCPU.
Considering that the use of a MLM and FarmCPU could generate
false negative results as both kinship and population structure are in-
cluded to control false positive results, we identiﬁed the most sig-
niﬁcant associations with GLM+ PCA method, using the same
threshold as MLM and FarmCPU of P= 2.55 × 10−6, resulting in 134
signiﬁcant markers for all traits (Table S3). More signiﬁcant markers
were detected, and some markers overlapped with MLM and FarmCPU
results. In particular, the top three markers from GLM+ PCA are ex-
actly the same as the three signiﬁcant markers with MLM method (for
GAM), with P-values 3.23 × 10−13, 3.45 × 10−13, 4.32 × 10−12 for
S8_174376891, S8_174376713, and S8_174338368, respectively. In
total, 24 markers were signiﬁcantly associated with GAM and GAS on
Chromosome 8, clustered within a 1Mb region up- and downstream of
gene GRMZM2G013391. As a result, gene GRMZM2G013391 is sig-
niﬁcantly associated with GAM across all three methods of MLM,
FarmCPU, and GLM and always associated with the lowest P-values.
Except for associated markers from gene GRMZM2G013391, four
other markers were identiﬁed consistent across FarmCPU and GLM
+ PCA methods with two associated with BR inhibitor response and
another two with GA inhibitor response. These four markers were from
four gene models. Speciﬁcally, markers from GRMZM2G024657 and
GRMZM2G114911 were associated with BRM and BRS, respectively.
GRMZM2G024657 codes for a cysteine proteinase. In common bean a
Table 3
Signiﬁcant SNPs from FarmCPU.
Trait SNP Chr Position P-value Gene Absolute expression value in seedling
BRM S5_3538677 5 3538677 3.29E-08 GRMZM2G024657 69.88
BRM S7_143003800 7 143003800 3.03E-07 GRMZM2G091919 102.82
BRM S7_172879110 7 172879110 2.50E-06 GRMZM2G177050 163.72
BRS S4_154986604 4 154986604 1.06E-06 GRMZM2G114911 2173.76
BRS S3_184357485 3 184357485 1.41E-06 Intergenic
BRS S9_76294986 9 76294986 2.44E-06 Intergenic
GAM S8_174376713 8 174376713 3.22E-11 GRMZM2G013391 422
GAM S5_749312 5 749312 2.63E-09 GRMZM2G022258 9118.35
GAM S4_2511802 4 2511802 5.05E-09 GRMZM2G001169 46.65
GAM S7_170538823 7 170538823 4.37E-08 GRMZM2G148229 8265.48
GAM S8_4409026 8 4409026 7.41E-08 Intergenic
GAM S9_152757586 9 152757586 1.25E-06 GRMZM5G891656 256.55
GAS S8_174377648 8 174377648 6.44E-12 GRMZM2G013391 422
GAS S3_2813553 3 2813553 1.85E-11 GRMZM2G412085 423.37
GAS S8_119054591 8 119054591 1.93E-08 GRMZM2G132663 1704.02
GAS S4_2511802 4 2511802 2.14E-08 GRMZM2G001169 46.65
GAS S3_3123403 3 3123403 1.34E-07 Intergenic
GAS S1_292671200 1 292671200 2.96E-07 Intergenic
GAS S10_140978407 10 140978407 4.33E-07 Intergenic
Trait abbreviations see Table 1 for explanation. Chr: Chromosome.
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cysteine proteinase is regulated by BR for germination and seedling
elongation [61]. Markers from GRMZM2G001169 and
GRMZM5G891656 were associated with GAM, however, they did not
overlap with predicted GA candidate genes. GRMZM2G001169 is a gene
with unknown function, and GRMZM5G891656 is an oxidoreductase
family protein.
4. Discussion
4.1. BR and GA control of seedling traits
Plant hormones are small molecules that regulate many aspects
regarding to plant growth and development, as well as responses to
changing environmental conditions. By modifying the production, dis-
tribution or signal transduction of plant hormones, plants are able to
regulate and coordinate both growth and/or stress tolerance to promote
survival or escape from environmental stress [62]. In this study, we
focused on BR and GA control of seedling traits, as BR and GA promote
seedling vigor and growth [63–67] and they are positively correlated to
seedling stress tolerance of drought, salinity, cold/heat, and heavy
metals in diﬀerent plant species such as maize, sorghum, Arabidopsis
and rice [43,62,68,69]. For example, exogenous application of BRs
increased the cold tolerance of maize seedlings [70], and increased
endogenous levels of GAs were eﬀective in protecting maize seedlings
from drought stress [71]. As a high quality seedling establishment can
lead to uniform ﬁeld stands and stable yields, we investigated the BR
and GA activities at seedling stage across 207 BGEM lines. On average,
an expected 25% (with observed 18.3%) tropical germplasm was in-
trogressed into PHB47 and PHZ51, representing the two maize het-
erotic groups Stiﬀ Stalk and Non Stiﬀ Stalk in the corn belt area of
United States. We measured the hormone inhibitor responses of these
207 BGEM lines, and an extensive amount of phenotypic variation was
found for all traits measured (Table 2). For example, BGEM-0191-N was
28 times more tolerant to GA inhibitor compared to BGEM-0215N with
regard to GAM, and BGEM-0269-S was six times more tolerant to BR
inhibitor compared to BGEM-0079-S. Moreover, without selection, the
donor segments have either increased or decreased eﬀects for hormone
inhibitor response – around half BGEM lines are more tolerant/not
tolerant to BR and GA inhibitors for each trait measured compared to
recurrent parents. In conclusion, there is substantial variation for BR
and GA control of seedling traits.
For both DHB47 and DHZ51, shoot length, mesocotyl length, and
primary root length were reduced with the application of BR and GA
inhibitors compared to water treatment. Ratio values of BRM, BRS,
GAM and GAS were below 1.0 for all but one of the 207 BGEM lines
(BGEM-0123-N with BRS equal to 1.1). Primary root length was less
sensitive to BR/GA inhibitor compared with shoot and mesocotyl
length, as on average BRR and GAR was larger than BRM, BRS, GAM
and GAS. We noticed that on average, BRW and GAW was close to 1
(Table 2). The dry weight of the tissue of most BGEM lines was not
aﬀected with the application of BR and GA inhibitors, although the
length of both shoot and primary root length was substantially reduced.
One explanation of this result is that BR and GA regulate cell length
instead of cell number and weight at seedling stage, and we observed
that the seedlings were fatter and shorter with hormone inhibitors
compared to water treatment. However, it was noted that BRW and
GAW had very low estimated heritabilities in both the DHB47 and
DHZ51 libraries.
Heritability values ranged from 0.01 to 0.87. BRM and GAM showed
the highest heritability (> 0.8) across both DHB47 and DHZ51, fol-
lowed by BRS and GAS (0.5–0.7). By keeping all conditions equal, BRM
and GAM was the most stable and repeatable trait for reﬂecting BR and
GA inhibitor response across diﬀerent maize genotypes. BRR and GAR
had a heritability close to 0.35, this corresponds to previous studies
with similar ranges of heritability for root traits both under controlled
environmental and ﬁeld conditions [48,72,73]. For BRW and GAW, the
heritability was extremely low and less than 0.1. This may because
biomass traits were not measured as accurately as length traits, or
seedling dry weight was very sensitive to environmental conditions.
4.2. BR and GA inhibitor response prediction for ﬁeld traits
Seedling traits are easy to measure in controlled environments and
have been used for comparison with adult plant traits. Because root
traits are diﬃcult and laborious to measure at the adult stage, mea-
surements of seedling root architectural traits were compared with ﬁeld
root traits; interestingly some root traits have been shown to be posi-
tively correlated with yield [35,48]. Instead of using seedling traits per
se, we calculated the correlation between seedling stage BR/GA in-
hibitor response and ﬁeld traits. Because BRs and GAs regulate both
seedling growth and ﬁeld traits such as plant height, sex determination,
and yield in maize [4,16,74], our hypothesis is that genotypes with
elevated early BR and/or GA activities are more tolerant to BR and GA
inhibitors, and will grow taller and may produce higher yields. If this
hypothesis is correct, we can use seedling stage BR and GA inhibitor
response to predict ﬁeld traits for inbred lines. We found that BRM,
BRS, BRR, GAM, GAS were positively (α= 0.01) correlated with GDUs
to silking and ASI, and were negatively correlated with yield. Reduced
yield may result from a longer ASI, as grain yield and its component,
ears per plant, showed a dependence on ASI and were negatively cor-
related [75], as the asynchrony of male and female ﬂowering can cause
reduced pollination rate. Although there was a positive correlation
between PHT and yield, seedling stage BR and GA inhibitor response
was not signiﬁcantly correlated with ﬁeld PHT for BGEM lines. This
result may have arisen because the BR and GA genes functioning at
seedling stage and the developmental process to form PHT are diﬀerent
sets of genes in an inbred background.
4.3. Genome-wide association study
Genome-wide association studies identiﬁed markers within or near
candidate genes aﬀecting ﬁeld traits, seedling traits, stress tolerance, or
nutritional quality in maize [48,49,76–79]. In this study, we used three
statistical models (GLM+PCA, MLM, FarmCPU) to conduct genome-
wide association studies for BR and GA inhibitor response, and found in
total 3, 19, and 134 signiﬁcant SNPs with MLM, FarmCPU, and GLM
+ PCA methods, respectively. As noted in other studies, MLM created
type II errors [80] and GLM method can create type I errors. Of interest,
we applied a recently developed method FarmCPU, which included
both population structure and kinship matrix in the GWAS model like
for the MLM, but used additional algorithms to address confounding
problems between testing markers and covariates [56]. As a result, it is
less stringent compared to the MLM method, but more stringent than
the GLM+ PCA model, and markers not detected by MLM, but sig-
niﬁcant using FarmCPU, are putatively in LD with causal variants
masked by kinship or between subpopulations. However, signiﬁcant
markers from MLM are consistent with GLM+ PCA and FarmCPU
methods. Using all three methods in conjunction is preferable to bal-
ance the potentially false positives and false negatives for gene trait
associations.
Across all three association models, SNPs from GRMZM2G013391
were consistently associated with GAM and always had the lowest P-
values. Although there is a GA candidate gene close to (within 0.5 Mb)
GRMZM2G013391, the LD between these two genes is below 0.1.
Moreover, GRMZM2G013391 is expressed throughout seedling devel-
opment with absolute expression level of 422 in B73 shoots [58], which
means that this gene is involved in the metabolic process for seedling
development. It needs to be noted that expression is only based on B73,
and variation in transcriptome proﬁles between multiple inbred lines
has been reported [81]. The gene model of GRMZM2G013391 codes for
WRKY transcription factors predicted from MaizeGDB [82]. Plant
WRKY gene family represents an ancient and complex class of zinc-
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ﬁnger transcription factors (TFs) that are involved in the regulation of
various physiological processes and many plant pathways such as de-
velopment and senescence, and in plant response to many biotic and
abiotic stresses [83,84]. In rice, it was shown that a WRKY gene en-
codes a transcriptional repressor of the GA signaling pathway in
aleurone cells: OsWRKY71 blocks GA signaling by functionally inter-
fering with GA-inducible transcriptional activator OsGAMYB and exo-
genous GA treatment decreases the steady-state mRNA level of
OsWRKY71 and destabilizes the GFP:OsWRKY71 fusion protein [59].
Moreover, synergistic interaction of ABA-inducible WRKY genes reg-
ulates GAMYB-mediated GA signaling in aleurone cells, thereby estab-
lishing a novel mechanism for ABA and GA signaling cross-talk [85]. If
the function of GRMZM2G013391 is similar as WRKY transcription
factors in rice to regulate GA signaling, this candidate gene could be a
vital player in regulating GA levels in maize seedlings. In maize, WRKY
transcription factors were found to be associated with chilling tolerance
of maize seedlings, with a GWAS analysis of chilling tolerance indices
(ratio of measurements taken under chilling stress and control condi-
tions) [49]. Because WRKY genes are associated with both GA activities
and chilling tolerance, it is possible that WRKY genes are regulating
chilling tolerance through increasing endogenous GA levels. It was
shown that endogenous GA levels were positively associated with
chilling stress tolerance: with external GA3 treatment, chilling tolerance
was increased with decreased electrolyte leakage and malondialdehyde
content, increased proline content, and improved antioxidant enzyme
activities. Moreover, treatment with GA inhibitors exacerbated chilling
injury [86]. This may explain that in our study, we detected WRKY
genes with GA inhibitor response of seedlings, and WRKY genes were
also associated with seedling chilling tolerance in previous studies.
Except for markers from gene model GRMZM2G013391, markers
were found to be signiﬁcantly associated with BRM, BRS, GAM, and
GAS from other ten gene models with FarmCPU method, and they are
all expressed throughout seedling development at diﬀerent expression
levels in B73 (Table 3). Based on the known functions of the homologs
of these candidate genes in Arabidopsis and rice, these candidate genes
are related to proteinases, protein kinase, transferase, binding proteins,
and SNARE (Soluble NSF Attachment Protein Receptor) proteins (Table
S2). Some genes with enzyme activity functions were found to be
regulated by BR and GA in diﬀerent species. For example,
GRMZM2G024657 is predicted to code for cysteine proteinases and
associated with BRM in this study. It was shown that BRs and GAs are
involved in the expression of cysteine proteinases in cotyledons of
common beans for germination. BRs and GAs regulate the synthesis of
cysteine proteinases to degrade storage proteins in cotyledons of le-
gume plants, to provide enough nutrition for the germination and
growing process [61]. In addition, GRMZM2G091919 is predicted to
code for glycosyl transferase and also associated with BRM. Glycosyl
transferase is one of the most important modiﬁcation reactions towards
plant secondary metabolites, and plays a key role in maintaining cell
homeostasis [87]. It was shown that glycosyl transferase regulates BR
activities. When UDP-glycosyltransferase 73C5 (UGT73C5) was ecto-
pically overexpressed in Arabidopsis, the transgenic plants displayed
characteristic BR-deﬁcient dwarf phenotypes, and this dwarﬁsm was
reverted to wild-type morphology by exogenous application of epi-BL
[88]. The genes associated with BR and GA inhibitor responses in this
study may represent BR/GA pathway components, or they regulate BR/
GA activities, or they are regulated by BR/GA. They may play key roles
for the BR and GA control of seedling traits such as mesocotyl length,
shoot length and primary root length. Several loci with small eﬀects
were likely missed in our study due to limited population size [79].
However, the genes identiﬁed by GWAS in this study are in various
cases consistent with ﬁndings of earlier studies of large eﬀect loci,
which could be used as direct targets of marker-assisted selection [49].
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